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Abstract: As an illustration of the value of historical measures we present some examples of the dynamical evolution 
of multiple systems resembling the Orion Trapezium.  We constructed models by combining carefully selected 
historical measures of the separations among components of young massive stellar systems with modern 
observations.  By computing large numbers of fictitious systems resembling real trapezia we were able to simulate 
the dynamical evolution of such systems.  Our results on the dynamical fate of the Orion Trapezium and of ten 
additional young clusters resembling the Orion Trapezium show extremely short dynamical lifetimes for these 
systems. 
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1  INTRODUCTION 
 
Massive stars are currently thought to be formed 
in small clusters, similar to the Orion Trapezium.  
According to the definition given by Ambartsum-
ian (1954), a multiple star (with three or more 
stars) is of trapezium type if three or more dist-
ances between components are of the same or-
der of magnitude.  “Of the same order of magni-
tude” means, in this context, that their ratio be 
greater than ⅓ but less than 3.  If no three dist-
ances are of the same order of magnitude, then 
the system is of ordinary type, according to Am-
bartsumian.  For the sake of clarity, we shall call 
the latter „hierarchical systems‟. 
 
Trapezium-type clusters—or multiple syst-
ems—have been shown to be dynamically very 
unstable, because their configurations (similar 
separations among their components) rapidly 
lead to close encounters which result in one or 
more members being expelled from the system.  
Gas loss shortly after the stars are formed also 
contributes to the instability of such multiple 
systems.  The aim of this paper is to highlight 
the manner in which historical measures can be 
used to gain understanding about the internal 
motions of multiple systems.  These data can 
then be used to construct models of their dy-
namical evolution. 
 
There exists a large number of historical 
observations of position angles and separations 
among components of multiple stars, available 
from the United States Naval Observatory 
(USNO).  Many of these measures were obtain-
ed visually by observers who were able to achieve 
surprisingly accurate results mostly using filar 
micrometers.  A comprehensive historical review 
of double star observers is given by Tenn (2013). 
 
Carefully selected historical measures of the 
separations and position angles are valuable be-
cause they can be combined with modern mea-
sures, thus providing a long time baseline not 
otherwise available.  This enables us to obtain 
the relative velocities of the components in the 
plane of the sky.  In the past, we have success-
fully used a combination of historical and mod-
ern measures to gain insight into the internal 
motions of some trapezia (Allen et al., 1974; 
2004).  More recently, we have expanded these 
studies to include new data on the Orion Trap-
ezium and on other massive trapezia, and to 
construct models of their dynamical evolution 
(Allen et al., 2015; 2017; 2018). 
 
Our present aim is to emphasise that hist-
orical observations can be combined with mod-
ern ones to yield valuable insights into the dy-
namical evolution of multiple systems such as 
the Orion Trapezium.  As an illustration of the 
use of historical measures to obtain such insight 
into the early dynamical evolution of young stel-
lar groups, we present some results of our mod-
els of the Orion Trapezium itself and of ten add-
itional massive multiple systems resembling this 
Trapezium. 
 
2  SELECTION OF HISTORICAL 
    OBSERVATIONS 
 
Since we combine historical and modern ob-
servations in order to have a long time baseline, 
it is important to select only old measures with a 
precision comparable with that of modern ones.  
As pointed out in Olivares et al. (2013), separa-
tion measures of selected observers are usual-
ly more reliable than position angle measures.  
Therefore, we neglected the measures of posi-
tion angles and considered only historical sepa-
ration measures by the „best‟ observers, as des- 
cribed in Allen et al. (1974; 2004). 
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Figure 1: Charles Edmund Worley in 
1964, at the USNO (after Mason et al., 
2007). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: The micrometer, mounted on the 26-in refractor at 
the USNO that Charles Morley used for most of his 
observations (after Mason et al., 2007). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Wilhelm Struve (after Tenn, 2013: 83). 
Based on a lifetime of experience, the late 
Charles Worley (1935‒1997; Figures 1 and 2) 
acquired a very detailed knowledge of the ob-
servational uncertainties associated with individ-
ual observers, according to the time and number 
of the observations, the instruments they used, 
etc.  Back in 1973 we were able to conduct ex-
tensive conversations with him and to profit from 
his knowledge of the reliability of the individual 
historical observations of separations (see Allen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4: Sherburne Wesley Burnham (after 
Batten, 2014: 343). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Robert Grant Aitken (after Jeffers, 
1952: 4). 
 
et al., 1974).  He estimated that the uncertain-
ties of the best observers were of about 0.07‒ 
0.08″ for Friedrich Georg Wilhelm von Struve 
(1793‒1864; Figure 3), Sherburne Wesley Burn-
ham (1838‒1921; Figure 4) and Robert Grant Ait-
ken (1864‒1951; Figure 5); about 0.10″ for Wil-
lem Hendrik van den Bos (1896‒1974), William 
Stephen Finsen (1905‒1979) and George A. van 
Biesbrock (1880‒1974); and about 0.12″ for Otto 
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Wilhem von Struve (1819‒1905), Asaph Hall III 
(1829‒1907), Ercole Dembowsky (1812‒1881), 
George Cary Comstock (1855‒1934), Paul 
Achille-Ariel Baize (1901‒1995), William Joseph 
Hussey (1862‒1926), Paul Couteau (1923‒  
2014), Charles Edmund Worley and Joan George 
Arardus Gijsbertus Voûte (1879‒1963).  These 
uncertainties are sufficiently small to be mean-
ingfully combined with more recent measures.  
Table 1 lists historical and modern observers 
along with their associated uncertainties (Allen 
et al., 2004). 
 
Figure 6 shows the Orion Trapezium with 
the main components identified.  Figure 7 shows 
the separation of some of the components of the 
Orion Trapezium as a function of time using hist-
orical and modern measures.  For both historical 
and modern measures we used the data given 
in the Washington Double Star catalogue (WDS) 
(Mason et al., 2001) but we supplemented them 
with our results obtained with the diffracto-
astrometry technique applied to Hubble Space 
Telescope images of the Orion Trapezium (for 
full details see Olivares et al., 2013). 
 
Figures 8, 10 and 12 show the multiple syst-
ems ADS 719, ADS 13374 and ADS 15184 and 
their main components.  Figures 9, 11, and 13 
are examples of the separation velocities be-
tween some of the components of these multiple 
systems, obtained by combining historical with 
modern measures.  These multiple systems re-
semble the Orion Trapezium, being composed 
of massive stars with similar separations.  For 
the historical observations we used again the 
data listed in the WDS.  Uncertainties for each 
modern observer cited in the WDS were esti-
mated from differences in the separation meas-
ures conducted at nearly the same time.  Separ- 
Table 1: Errors of the most reliable observers 
 
Best (0.1″)  Good (0.12″) 
W. Struve 0.07″ O. Struve 
Burnham 0.07″ Hall 
Barnard 0.08″ Dembowsky 
Aitken 0.10″ Comstock 
van den Bos 0.10″ Baize (t > 1935) 
Finsen 0.10″ Hussey 
Van Biesbroek 0.10″ Couteau 
USNO (t > 1960) 0.04″ Heintz 
  Worley 
  Voûte 
 
All others: > 
0.20″  
Modern Observers                0.01″ to 0.12″  
 
ation measures among other pairs of compon-
ents yielded similar figures.  Note in each case 
the long time span covered by the observations. 
 
3  THE DYNAMICAL EVOLUTION OF THE 
    ORION TRAPEZIUM 
 
To model the dynamical evolution of the trapez-
ium-type systems we conducted Monte Carlo N-
body simulations, that is, we numerically inte-
grated the equations of motion of ensembles of 
fictitious systems representing each trapezium.  
As initial conditions for the Orion Trapezium we 
used the planar positions and the separation vel-
ocities as a lower bound for the transverse vel-
ocities.  The distance to the Orion Trapezium, as 
well as the component masses and radial vel-
ocities were taken from the literature.  Random 
perturbations were assigned to each quantity, 
with dispersions representative of the observa-
tional uncertainties.  Since no information on the 
„depth‟ of the system is available, random z-
positions were assigned, within the projected rad-
ius of the system.  Full details are given in Allen 
et al. (2017).  Thus, we constructed a total of 300 
fictitious clusters, which were integrated for one
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6: The Orion Trapezium Cluster. The six brighter components have been marked in the black and white negative image 
(right). Field of view is ~2.37 × 2.37 arcminutes. NASA-ESA/HST NICMOS Near-IR image. 
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Figure 7: Separations of the Orion Trapezium components A relative to B, A to C, A to E, B to C and C to D as a function of time. 
Black circles correspond to WDS data with their associated error bars. Early measures by W. Struve, Burnham, Aitken, Barnard, 
van den Bos and Finsen are plotted. Red circles denote diffracto-astrometry HST data. Their associated error bars are smaller than 
the symbols. The lines show the best least-squares fit to the data. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8: ADS 719. Identification of five components (A, B, C, D and E) have been marked in the black and white negative image 
(right). Field of view is ~2 × 2 arcminutes. North is up, East is to the left. 2MASS J, H, K bands composite image.
 
million years, with two values for the mass of 
Component C, namely 45 M (the most recent 
value) and 65 M (a plausible upper limit).  
Surprisingly, with the former value of the mass 
most systems dissolved in less than 10 thou-
sand years.  This is a very short time compared 
with the estimated evolutionary ages of the com-
ponent stars, about a million years.  However, 
the age of the Orion Nebula that surrounds the 
Trapezium is much shorter, of the order of 15 
thousand years.  Assuming the larger mass, we 
obtained  longer  lifetimes,  about  40  thousand 
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Figure 9: Example of separation measurements between pairs of components versus date of observation for the stars of trapezium 
ADS 719. Historical and modern data are combined. Early measures by Burnham, O. Struve, and Dembowsky are plotted. The line 
represents the least squares fit to the points from which we obtained the separation velocities. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10: ADS 13374. Identification of six components (A, B, C, D, E and F) have been marked in the black and white negative 
image (right). Field of view is ~2.1 × 2.1 arcminutes. North is up, East is to the left. 2MASS J, H, K bands composite image. 
 
years.  These longer lifetimes are compatible 
with the ones we previously obtained for the 
mini-cluster associated with Component B of the 
Orion Trapezium, also about 40 thousand years 
(Allen et al., 2015).  Our simulations thus tend to  
 
favour the larger value for the mass of Com-
ponent C. 
 
Figure 14 shows the lifetimes and the types 
of  systems resulting from the numerical simula- 
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Figure 11: Same as for Figure 9 but for ADS 13374. Early measures by Burnham and Dembowsky are plotted. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 12: ADS 15184. Identification of four components (A, B, C and D) have been marked in the black and white negative image 
(right). Field of view is ~1.7 × 1.7 arc minutes. North is up, East is to the left. 2MASS J, H, K bands composite image. 
 
tions.  As seen in the figure, the simulations pro-
duced a large number of binaries and triple 
stars, both hierarchical and non-hierarchical.  
Thus, the dynamical disintegration of systems 
resembling the Orion Trapezium will populate 
the field with massive binaries and triples.  It is 
interesting to compare the properties of the 
binaries resulting from the fictitious clusters with 
those of observed field binaries.  Most of the 
computed binaries have semi-axes of a few thou-
sands AU, but binaries as close as a few AU 
were also formed.  The frequency distributions 
of major semi-axes and eccentricities of the bin-
aries formed during the numerical simulations 
do indeed resemble those of field binaries. 
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Figure 13: Same as for Figure 9 but for ADS 15184. Early measures by Dembowsky, Burnham and Aitken are plotted. 
 
4  THE DYNAMICAL EVOLUTION OF 
    TEN MASSIVE TRAPEZIA 
 
We proceeded exactly as in the case of the 
Orion Trapezium.  As initial conditions we took 
the planar positions and separation velocities, 
along with the best available data for the dist-
ances and masses.  Again, no information on 
the „depth‟ of these systems is available, so z-
positions were randomly assigned.  For the in-
dividual components of these systems we found 
no radial velocities in the literature, so we as-
signed them randomly, with values similar to the 
separation velocities.  Perturbations represent-
ing the observational uncertainties were also ap-
plied. 
 
Again, we generated a large number of fic-
titious clusters and performed N-body integra-
tions of 100 perturbed systems representing 
each trapezium.  For a more detailed explana-
tion see Allen et al. (2018). 
 
Figure 15 shows some results for ADS 719, 
one of the few resulting bound systems.  In-
deed, most of the simulated systems turned out 
to be unbound, even doubling the values of the 
component masses.  We assumed twice the 
values for the masses to take into account the 
probable presence of undetected binaries among 
the components of the trapezia, since a large 
fraction of the massive stars are known to have 
companions.  Doubling the masses should also 
generously allow for the possible gas fraction 
that escaped from the trapezium shortly after 
star formation.  The bound systems were found 
to disintegrate in 10 to 20 thousand years. 
 
In the majority of the simulated clusters the 
most massive star formed a binary, often accom-  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 14: Numbers of different systems generated during 
the integrations of an ensemble of 100 fictitious clusters 
resembling the Orion Trapezium (mass of Component C: 65 
M), as a function of age. Trapezia are shown as blue 
squares, hierarchical systems as green circles, non-
hierarchical triples as orange triangles, hierarchical triples as 
blue inverted triangles, and binaries as red diamonds. The 
dynamical lifetime of the Orion Trapezium, defined as the 
time at which the number of systems decreases to one-half 
of the initial number, is about 40 thousand years. 
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panied by the second most massive star.  These 
binaries should end up as field binaries.  The 
frequency distributions of major semi-axes and 
eccentricities of the binaries resulting from the 
disintegration of bound systems were found to 
be similar to those observed for field binaries.  
However, the binaries resulting from unbound 
systems do not accord as well with observa-
tions. 
 
5  CONCLUSIONS 
 
We have shown that historical measures of the 
separations of the components of trapezium syst-
ems are important for studies of their dynamical 
evolution, since they can be combined with mod-
ern measures to provide information on the 
internal transverse velocities of the trapezium 
components.  With knowledge of the transverse 
velocities provided by historical and modern mea- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 15: Numbers of different systems generated during 
the integrations of an ensemble of 100 trapezia resembling 
ADS 719, as a function of age. Trapezia of type 1, 2, 3, and 
4 are shown as black squares, trapezia of type 1-2, 3, and 4 
(with a tight binary) as green circles, non-hierarchical triples 
as orange triangles, hierarchical triples as blue inverted 
triangles, and binaries as red diamonds. The dynamical 
lifetime of ADS 719, defined as in Figure 14, is extremely 
short, about 10 to 20 thousand years. 
 
sures, and randomly assigning z-positions and 
radial velocities (when unavailable), dynamical 
evolution models can be constructed. 
 
The models obtained from a large number 
of simulated systems show that massive trape-
zia are dynamically very unstable.  Indeed, most 
trapezia turn out to be gravitationally unbound; 
they disperse in less than 10 thousand years.  
Bound systems disintegrate in only 10 to 40 thou-
sand years.  These very short dynamical life-
times are surprising if we compare them with the 
evolutionary lifetimes of the member stars.  How-
ever, after a comprehensive literature search we 
found data for only 10 systems of spectral types 
O-B3, and thus likely to be true trapezia.  Com-
pared to the number of O-B3 stars from which 
the sample of 10 trapezia was obtained, this is a 
very small number.  Thus, true trapezia are rel-
atively scarce in the field, which is consistent 
with the very short dynamical lifetimes we found. 
 
The end result of the numerical simulations 
was usually a wide binary, sometimes a triple of 
hierarchical or non-hierarchical type.  Some hie-
rarchical triples survive for up to the full inte-
gration time, a million years.  Non-hierarchical 
triples survive for only up to 300 thousand years.  
The wide binaries formed will end up as field 
binaries.  The binaries stemming from the bound 
trapezia have properties similar to those of ob-
served wide binaries.  Those formed in unbound 
systems do not accord well with observations. 
 
With these examples as illustrations our hope 
has been to draw attention to the value of hist-
orical observations for modern research.  There 
are veritable treasures of useful historical ob-
servations that are easily available, continue to 
be valuable, but remain largely ignored.  Per-
haps the examples we have provided will inspire 
further use of historical measures to obtain new 
insights. 
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